Mahatma Gandhi College Iritty- Distinctive Activities 2019-20
Socially Committed Compassionate Interventions

M G College iritty is having its Vision and mission compassionately acknowledging the needs and
demands of the ordinary people. So not only IQAC but almost all the clubs , NSS and NCC used to chart
programmes in tune with the mission and vision. IQAC distributed 26 endowments to the poor students
who are also having good academic excellence. The following are some of such programmes.

1. Snehabhavan visit
2. Flood relief work
3. Learn by earn programmes
4. Book and pen to children
5. Hair Donation
6. Cancer quiz
7. One rupee for life-everyday
8. World Breast cancer awareness rally and flash mob
9. Vigilance awareness week programmes
10. Mythri bhavan visit
11. Socio economic survey at punned and Keezhur
12. Traffic awareness programmes
13. Cancer awareness rally

Our ED Club started a new programme called earn while learn, a programme in
which students can earn while they are learning by expending their expertise.
Our NCC conducted outstanding programmes as given below.
1. Snehaveedu A CONTRIBUTION of Rs 25000/= TO BUILD UP A HOME FOR HOME
LESS

2. Anti drug Campaign on June 26- Organized a rally. Drafted and distributed notice
showing the statutory warning and penalty of using drugs
3. Pollution Control Awareness on July 12-Adv. Sunny Joseph, MLA, Peravoor assembly
constituency Inaugurated the function and the campus was cleaned up.
4. Blood Donation camp on July 30-NCC cadets and other students of the college donated
their blood. Programme was organized in association with Dist. Hospital Thalassery
5. Flood Relief Activity on August 11-Collected and given relief items of worth Rs.25000.
Cadets took part in relief activities directly.
6. Teachers day celebrations on September 5-It was celebrated by giving away mementos to
teachers that represent cadets respect and gratitude
7. Distribution of Onam Kit on September 6-Distributed 20 Kits comprising raw food items
of worth 1000 per Kit to the deserved of the locale. Iritty Municipal Councilor
Inaugurated the function.
8. Cleaning of Tribal Colony
9. World breast cancer awareness
10. Anti Drug awareness
11. Anti Drug Poster making
12. NCC day celebrations
13. Hand washing day
14. Self defense through Kalari
15. Trekking at Aralam
16. MG College Silver Jubilee Celebrations: Guard of Honor

M G college distinctively focus on such activities which are noted for social inclusion
and commitment.

